Volunteering at Beacon Hill

Welcome
Beacon Hill was created by volunteers,
developed by volunteers and still to this
day is solely run and managed by a
team of volunteers.
Beacon Hill is managed by a number of
dedicated people who make up its
management committee on behalf of
Horsham Scout District and since the
early days, a core number of volunteers
run and look after the campsite grounds,
facilities and activities.
Hundreds of young people visit us each
year to enjoy camping in the natural
woodland and try new and exciting
activities which create unforgettable
memories.

To maintain and build on our everdeveloping campsite, we need more
help. We need you!
Whether you are able to give some of
your time and expertise once a year,
once a week or anything in between;
whether you feel that none of your skills
are particularly useful or if you’re a
qualified tradesperson or instructor
prepared to help out when required,
everyone is welcome.
Read on to find out more about how
you could help and what volunteering
can do for you!
Come along and have a look: a warm
welcome is guaranteed, and the kettle
is always on!

Beacon Hill Scout Campsite
Tower Road, Colgate, West Sussex, RH12 4SX

Telephone: 07414 983738
www.horshamscouts.com/beaconhill

How Can You Volunteer?
There are many flexible ways of volunteering at Beacon Hill and more than one of them
is bound to match your skills and the time you have available.
These are just a few of them and there are more details about what is involved further
on in this booklet:
•
•
•
•
•

Campsite Service Crew
Volunteer Staff
Wardens
Instructors
Events Teams

•
•
•
•
•

Plant & Engineering
Friday Greeters
Quartermaster
Fundraising
Specialists

What’s Involved
Campsite Service Crew
Explorers, Network members and adults who will spend the
weekend as our Service Crew, working with more
experienced Staff or Wardens carrying out essential jobs and
maintenance, but also undertaking projects such as tree
planting and campsite developments. The team would work
on a rota generally giving a day/weekend a month or
however much they can. Our crew usually camp or stay in
the lodge, if it’s available.

Volunteer Staff
Volunteer Staff are members who have generally come through the
Service Crew route and want to take on more responsibility. Staff
undergo our bespoke training scheme and are awarded their green
polo shirt on completion. They stay in the lodge and help supervise
Service Crews to get their jobs done. Staff can also benefit from
further training to gain activity permits.

Committee Member
Our management committee are made up of members with mixed skills and levels of
experience. The committee ensures all finances and records are kept, all aspects of health
and safety are met, and that good governance is maintained. The committee meets
quarterly and each member is expected to take on a responsibility.

Wardens
Scouters who have given considerable service over the years and
know the site inside-out. Wardens would also be key holders and
are capable of running the site if required. As well as looking after
the site and carrying out general maintenance, wardens support
other volunteers and the Service Crew to carry out their tasks.

Instructors
A large team that provide activity
instruction as and when required. These
qualified volunteers are fed if necessary
and are welcome to stay overnight but
generally just provide daytime support as
needed.

Events Team
This small team help run and accommodate all of the events
and courses that take place at Beacon Hill. The team liaises
with event organisers and coordinators as well as just
supporting events for the day or by staying over for the full
weekend to help set up and put away afterwards.

Plant & Engineering
These specialist volunteers support us with engineering and
mechanical repairs, tool maintenance, big projects and jobs
requiring tractor and digger drivers etc.

Quartermaster
These key volunteers have knowledge of our activities & equipment and can look after, repair
and organise the different equipment in our stores. In peak times, the team might issue and
collect equipment borrowed/hired. No knowledge is needed as training will be given.

Friday Greeters
A team of scouters who on a rota cover each Friday evening during
the main camping season to greet our groups when they arrive,
welcome them, show them to their site and provide whatever
support they need.

Fundraising
A group of people who generally work from home putting together
funding applications to support our projects and developments.

Specialists
The above are our day to day groups of people who all
support Beacon Hill in a whole variety of ways. In addition to
them, we have various specialists who kindly offer their
professional skills such as trades people, architects,
accountants etc. Whatever skills you have or whatever time
you have available, there is a role, small or large just waiting
for you at Beacon Hill. We also welcome and have experience hosting Corporate volunteer
days where teams of employees from a Company spend the day assisting with a project as
part of their corporate responsibility.

The Benefits of Volunteering
In addition to the great feeling you get from being a volunteer, we have a great team bond
that extends our family of friends to make everyone feel welcome and valued.
Food: Anyone volunteering has refreshment provided. This comes at a cost to us but we feel
people certainly earn it. Every one of our teams from Service Teams to Quatermaster’s have all
their meals and hot drinks provided whilst they are on-site volunteering. We can’t run to steak &
lobster but we certainly don’t let people go hungry!
Accommodation: For those volunteers staying overnight, we have various options for
accommodating people. The Staff have their own building and our Service Crew and other
teams camp or can use it when available.
Training: People who want to become an instructor need to complete the appropriate training
and we offer this to existing volunteers.
CV Information: Employers these days look beyond the basics when selecting people for
employment and including volunteering within your CV is a great way to stand out amongst
the crowd and show that you “Have something about you”!
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